
Fitzgerald Flavor Menu
                   **denotes menthol

100/120 ml bottles
Step 1- blue razz creme

**Step 3- berry snowcone; very smooth cool

Step 4- tart mixed berry candy

Rat rod- raspberry, peach, and dragon fruit

Lemon donut- fresh donut with lemon glaze

Strawberry donut- fresh donut with strawberry topping

Teacher’s Pet- blue raspberry and strawberry rock candy

Nerd Revenge- Watermelon and cherry rock candy

**Mason x- mixed berry rock candy

Oracle- black grape soda

Noms Kiwi X2 - Kiwi passion fruit nectarine

Noms Peach X2- white peach raspberry

Noms Cactus X2- cactus jackfruit mandarin

Noms Cherry X2- cherry lime ginger

Strawnomenon- strawberry hard candy

Blunomenon- blueberry hard candy

Blueberry Raspberry Lemon Fruit Monster

Mango Peach Guava Fruit Monster

Strawberry Kiwi Pomegranate Fruit Monster



**Ice Monster- Mangerine Guava – mango, guava, and tangerines with menthol

Straw Jam Monster- taste the jam, the butter, and the toast

Keep it 100 Blue slushy

Keep it 100 Blue Slushie Iced

Keep it 100 Strawberry Milk

Air Factory Mystery

Air Factory Cookie crunch

Transmission- strawberry watermelon lemonade

The One Strawberry- strawberry donut filled with cream and splashed in milk

Strawberry Icing on the Flake- sugary breakfast cereal with ripe strawberries

Rain- pineapple tropical fruit

Sweet Peach- Georgia good peach

Sweet Strawberry- vine ripe berries

Sweet Watermelon- fresh out the field 

Peach Lemonade- think summer

Strawberry Guava- sweet strawberries mixed with tropical guava

Macchiato- caramel and vanilla meets smooth macchiato coffee

Strawberry shortcake XL- strawberry shortcake with whipped cream

Blueberry cereal- fresh fruit and sugary cereal



50/60 ml bottles
**Very cool- raspberry, blueberry, and blackbery with a stunning cool

Basix Caribbean punch- peach, pineapple, strawberry, apple, and apricot

**Basix Fizzy lemonade- lemon lime citrus shaved ice with a cool twist

**Basix Cool Melon- blend of melons with a slight cool

Jackson- Blueberry glazed pastry

Jefferson- fruity rice krispie

Washington- blue razz cotton candy lemonade

Roosevelt- watermelon strawberry hard candy

Coastal Clouds- Apple peach strawberry

**Coastal Clouds Apple Peach Strawberry Iced

Coastal Clouds Mango Berries

Coastal Clouds Blood Orange Snow Cone

Berry Buttercake

Lemon Buttercake

Nilla Buttercake

Sour Rain- skittles candy

Dead and Berry'd- an explosion of every berry

Pacha Mama Fuji Apple- fuji apple strawberry nectarine

Pacha Mama Strawberry- ripe strawberry, luscious guava, unique jackfruit

Bombsicle- red, white, and blue bomb pop

Ga Striker- peach gummy rings



Liberty- smooth strawberry shortcake

**Vapor trail- watermelon with a hint of menthol

Buzz Berry- ripe blueberries, tangy raspberries, and a blackberry twist

Fruit scream- strawberry and watermelon interwined with hints of kiwi and Fuji 
Apple and ice cream

Mango madness- mango with a tangerine kick

Tropicandy- rainbow of tropical fruits

Creamy Cappuccino- Italian double expresso with frothed milk lightly 
sweetened with mocha

**Strawberry ice- ripe strawberries with a cool kick

Wild Berryade-  tangy lemonade and fresh blueberries

Sour Revenge- sweet and sour rainbow of flavors

Heisenberg- the original Heisenberg blue slushie

**Heisenberg Menthol- see above with a splash of menthol

Good Life Circus Circus- blue cotton candy

Good Life Zombie Blood- strawberry gummy candy

Good Life Deadly Sin- sweet bakery treat cinnamon roll

Felt Mansion-strawberry bubble gum, very light flavor

Strawberries and Cream- perfect blend of fresh strawberries & whipped cream

Tropical Burst- tropical fruit starburst, very light flavor

Strawberries and peaches- ripe strawberries and fresh peach

Blueberries and bananas- fresh blueberries and laffy taffy banana

Melon medley- sweet summer melon blend with a hint of kiwi



30/35 ml bottle

Stoners delight- seven fruits and three creams

Trickster- this Trix cereal flavor is adults only

Peach-

Classic menthol

Classic tobacco- just a basic tobacco

Fire ball- red hot 

Green apple- green apple jolly rancher

Watermelon

**Watermelon Chill

Ripe strawberry

Wild blueberry

Orange Cream- orange dreamsicle

Good Life Marble Red- favorite tobacco choice of cowboys everywhere

Good Life Ice Ice Baby- refreshing cold shot of wintergreen 

Sour apple pebbles- think apple jax cereal for adults only 

Dr G's- white peaches with a hint of strawberries and kiwi

Sweet summer- pineapple, coconut, and guava

Blue slushy- 

Pink lemonade


